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JAMMU, Mar 8: As a tribute to
the legendary painter of Kashmir,
the late Dina Nath Walli, JanlIDU
and Kashmir Academy of Art,
Culture and Languages has
mounted an exhibition of his
paintings at the Kala Kendra. The
exhibition was inaugurated today
by Vijay Bakaya:, 0 Member
Legislative Council, who was also
the chief guest on the occasion. He
was accompanied by Zafar Iqbal

. Manhas, Secretary, Cultural
Academy, Savita Bakshi, addition
al secretary JKAACL, Shamima

'Akhtar, 'Additional Secretary,
, JKAACL, Hasarat Gadda and vet
o eran painter Triloke Koul.
: The displayed works were water
, colour, landscapes in which the
artist has captured the' pastoral

: beauty' and life of his native
: Kashmir.

The handling of water colour is
. an uphill task compared to other
mediums, because every stroke or

, patch becomes final once applied.
A cloS'eparallel would be theatre,

--- ---

Academy remembers'Wali ,I

on his birthday
which because of its 'live' nature
leaves no room for retakes. In this
regard, D.N. Walli's virtuosity as a
painter is flawless a3 is demon
strated by his deft strokes and the
freshness of colours used.

His realistic works depict the
charm of the Valley in its varied
moods, seasons and times; its ver
dant landscapes, paddy fields,
snow clad mountains, the dazzling
splendour of its rivers, lakes, gar
dens; the life of its shepherds, with
poetiC overtones and' urimatched
transparent layers of colour. c>;'

IUs significailHhatD.N. Walli
was also a poet known byth~ pen
name 'Almast Kashmiri'; He has'
two Kashmiri books to his credit
viz. Bala Yapari written in 1955
and Sahraaveyk Posh written in
1978. He bagged numerous"
awards and accolades ill his'life
time including the Maharaja's
Gold Medal from Indian Academy
of Fine Arts; Calcutta in 194():,
AIFACS Veteran -Artist Award,
:4996 in New Delhi, Saraswati
Samman by Kashmir Vichaar
Manch, New Delhi, in 2004 .

•. ' Apart from

" '~4'!'k :;,. &..;:",' _. o~ chief guest Vijay.If·4~' ...~'~,,' ,) "~"f~j .<>! ~akaya, others-
·rtAt{¥<. ' ilir#i:i' 'r':?" who addressed

x.' • , - ' 1. ~ the gathering; •: \~!I· included Zafar
: ~ Y Iqbal Manhas,
: j ., Savita Bakshi,

. "'~. '!j;Ha'ssarat
t-· 11 " Gadda, Triloke

•. ' • _•~) Koul, Aiyaz
~ _. ",_ n,__ •

¥' ·l Rasool Nazkl
.' .;; and Tej Krishan

"" ••. '~"-. & Walli' (son of
- :::...~.~'" ~ ' D.N. Walli).

"-", Walli's daugh-
ter, Usha Koul,

'recited two
songs penned by
her father.
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Walli's paintings
on display

TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

JAMMU, MARCH 9
The paintings of late Dina Nath Walli, aka Almast
Kashmiri, a renowI1ed water colour artist from
Kashmir and also Kashmiri poet, have been put on
display at Kala Kendra. The exhibition is a tribute
to his late father by Dr TK Walli, who is at present
living outside the sate. "Its the ninth solo exhibition
of my father who has also authored some books of
poetry," said Walli.

"The untimely death of his father left a deep
impact on Dr Walli. Right from his childhood, he
evinced great promise for drawings. Walli's love
for nature and his deep observation of human
emotions and deprivations also found an expres
sion in poetry," he said.

Noted art critic, Ravinder Kaul believes that
Almast Kashmiri was truly a gifted person and
bestowed with enormous talent. "There may be
many who know about his two artistic traits, art
and poetry, however, hardly anyone knows
about his another attribute that he had been an
ardent lover of good music, classical as well as
light-classical," he said ..

"Those who had the opportunity to attended
mushairas in which he participated, know that he
used to sing his self-composed poems in taranum,"
he added.

According to him, "Almast n the carefree--, thus,
was a unique combination of an artist, a poet .and a
musician. "What better attribute for an artist than to
scale such great heights in his artistic talent as to his
paintings decorating the thousands of drawing
rooms in different continents of the world even
today," he said.

In 2005, he developed a low pulse rate due to
health problems and finally breathed his last on Jan
uary 10, 2006, at Kamal in Haryana. He is survived
by' a son and three daughters.
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Exhibition of water colors of Late D.N. Walli in Kala Kenara
- Excelsior/Rakesh

DN Walli: forerunner of
~- art in state

Excelsior Corospondent At Kolkota where he worked
JAMMU, Mar II: The five as designer in the Alfred Theater

day long exhibition of watercol- Company, DN Walli came ·in
ors by late Dina Nath Walli contact with great Percy Brown,
showing at the Kala Kendra, is a the principal of Kolkota Art Col
significant art event in the winter lege, who also extended his
capital as it is first time that such. patronage to him.
large number of works by master After coming back to Kash
mtist of the state has been exhib- mir, he concentrated on land
ited here. scapes and drew every nook and

Mostly landscapes, the water corner of picturesque Kashmir.
colors on show, for their master- He became a flourishing painter
Iy depiction of details and the between 1940-47 and by 1950's
topographical feel emerge as he started holding one-person
most representative views of the shows in all major cities of the
picturesque VaHey, his birth- country. His paintings finding
place. space as center spread in popular

Called as the forerunner of magazines like lllustrated Week·
,--- art in the state, such is Iy made him a painter of national
D.N Walli's fidelity for realism fame.
achieved through deft strokes of DN Walli who shifted to Kar
transparent water colors, that his nal permanently in1982, to live
paintings are enough to give the with his son Dr T.K. Walli, was
feel of the people and landscapes painting till 2004 and he breathed
of Kashmir to anyone who has in last in 2006.
never been to there. It is for this His master pieces of haunting
quality of being a true-to-Iast- beauty that seem to reflect the
detail topographical and ethnic soul of Kashmir, the chronicles
visual document of Valley that of time and space, are part of the
his paintings were much sought artistic heritage of J&K.
after by tourists as souvenirs to Zafar Iqbal Manhas, Secre-
be carried back home. tary, State Cultural Academy,

Born at Badyar Bala, Srina- said that keeping in view the
gar, in 1908, DN Walli's inborn artistic and cultural value of DN
talent in drawing was chiseled at Walli's paintings, Academy will
Amar Singh Technical School also hostthe show of his works in
under the tutelage of Sat Lal Kashmir so that the new genera
Koul who also advised Walli to tions can have an idea about our
go for further training to Kolkata. artistic legacy.










































